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UM RESPONDS TO CALL FOR HELP FROM PARADISE 
MISSOULA—
When Ken Stolz, director of special projects for The University of Montana Office of 
the Vice President, told co-workers he was driving to Paradise for the day, he said he got all 
kinds of strange smiles.
Stolz was completing a mission that began last March. That’s when UM President 
George Dennison received a letter from Karen Willoughby’s fifth- and sixth-grade students at 
Paradise Elementary School asking if the University had any used computer monitors they 
would be willing to donate. A generous benefactor had given the school computers, but they 
did not come with monitors.
With a yearly enrollment that recently has fluctuated between 31 and 75 students, 
Paradise School has only two computers available for students.
"One computer is in the library and the other is in a classroom," Willoughby said. "It’s 
hard for the students to get time on the computers when they need it."
At President Dennison’s request, UM personnel teamed up to try to locate the 
monitors. Stolz contacted Dan Wright, UM’s property management coordinator. Wright had 
surplus monitors, but no way to test them to see if they worked. He spoke with Matt Fisher, 
assistant director of information systems for UM’s Vice President for Student Affairs. Fisher
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contacted Nick Venable, the student coordinator for resident technology assistants, who found 
the time to help Wright. Venable set up a system for Wright to test the surplus monitors. 
Wright then was able to find enough working monitors for the school. They were loaded in a 
UM van in September and delivered by Stolz.
"It was nice to see the Resident Technology Assistants program, which benefits 
students and the UM campus, also contribute to helping the community," Fisher said.
Paradise Elementary School was built in 1910 and has been used as a school 
continuously since. Willoughby, a 1992 graduate of UM, went to school there, as did her 
mother and her grandparents.
"The population of Paradise is around 300," Willoughby said. "And the school is the 
center of the community."
With the donated computers and monitors, Willoughby plans to get a computer lab up 
and running so that students have more access for school projects. She also hopes to make 
specific computer classes available to the students.
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